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USB MICROPHONES

FEATURES
Encapsulate the Sound
Satellite® features two premium 16mm condenser capsules that capture 
vocal warmth and clarity with a smooth, accurate frequency response. The 
mic offers three selectable pickup patterns (cardioid, omnidirectional and 
bidirectional) for handling a variety of recording applications, whether you’re 
capturing one performer or many. Also, an internal shockmount isolates the 
capsules from the body of the microphone, minimizing handling noise or 
sounds caused by vibrations and table rumble.

Simply Connect
Delivering 24-bit/96kHz studio-quality sound to your Mac, PC, iPhone or iPad, 
Satellite® is ideal for podcasting, streaming, broadcast, recording music and 
VoIP calls. Simply connect the mic to your preferred device via the included 
USB or Lightning cables, and you’re ready to record. You can also connect 
headphones for zero-latency monitoring of the mic input. A soft touch mute 
switch quickly silences the mic without interjecting any clicks or pops into the 
audio path.

Mission: Designed
No matter where a project takes you, whether recording at home or on a 
remote, Satellite® is the mic for the mission. Its compact footprint features a 
patented fold-back leg design that allows the mic to be optimally positioned 
for any vocal or music application, or conveniently folded up for transport. 
Plus, the mic’s retro design with its sleek black finish and chrome accents will 
look great on any desktop or in the studio.

SPECIFICATIONS

APPLICATIONS

• Music recording
• Voiceovers
• Podcasting
• Gaming / streaming

POSITIONING
Samson Satellite® is a broadcast-quality USB/iOS microphone 
designed for capturing high-definition audio on your computer, 
iPhone or iPad. It offers 24-bit/96kHz audio, three selectable 
pickups patterns and a patented fold-back leg design in a highly-
portable package. Its 1/8” headphones output allows for zero-
latency monitoring, while a touch-mute switch further increases 
the production value of your recording.

Element Type ................................... Electret condenser

Diaphragm Width/Thickness ........... 16mm/3 microns

Polar Pattern....................................  Cardioid (unidirectional), bidirectional, 
omnidirectional

Frequency Response ........................ 20Hz–20kHz

Sensitivity (all polar patterns) .........  -3dB FS @ 80dB SPL (at maximum gain)

Max. SPL .......................................... 135dB at 200Hz

Bit Depth/Sample Rate .................... 24-bit/ up to 96kHz

Digital Output .................................. USB

Headphone Output/Impedance ........ 1/8" (3.5mm)/32Ω

Headphone Power Output ................ Minimum 38mW @ 32Ω

Controls ...........................................  Polar Pattern, Mute, Headphone Volume, 
Monitor On/Off

LED .................................................. 3-color Power/Clip/Mute

Body Construction/Grille ................. Aluminum/steel

Accessories...................................... USB and USB to Lightning cables

Product Dimensions .........................  8.6" x 4.3" x 1.7" diameter 
 (218mm x 108mm x 45mm diameter)

Product Weight ................................ 0.75lb (0.34kg)

Gift Box Dimensions ........................ TBD

Gift Box Weight ................................ TBD

Master Carton Quantity ................... TBD

UPC (US only)................................... 809164023449

SKU (US only) ................................... SASAT

Satellite® 
USB/iOS Broadcast Microphone


